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MARION FRANKLIN HARMON.
The above is the name of the editor-in-chief
of this paper. This sketch is written by the
editor himself. This is written by the editor for
two reasons: First, no one else can write it for
they don't know t.he facts in the case. Second, we
need "fillincr" this week, and no one knows the art
e
I .
of filling up a paper as well a'l an editor.
t lS
barely possible that the world would wag along for
some time yet without this biography, but wedon't
intend for the world to do so. For nearly all this
present year, this departmpnt ha~ been filled with
interesting biographies, and as there is now a temporary lull in this line, we will practice what w.e
have been preaching to others-take
our own medlcine as it were. I can bear some of our readers
saying now, "we are taking the medicine."
.
An important item in a biography or autoblOgraphy is to tell when one was b~rJ1. In my case,
this important event happened m Taylor county,
Ky., on NOVEmber25th, 1861; just at the beginning of the lat~ struggle, and with me. it has bee.n
a struggle ever since. One good thmg about 1t
however, my struggles hwe not told on me much,
for I am the youngeHt looking man to my age in
the United States. That speaks volumes in favor
of my sobriety and piety, about which modeRty forbids my writing. Bo what I ~ail to say along this
line, just turn back to first page and look in that
youthful face and draw on your imagination for.
the rest.
'
I am the oldest of a family of fourteen childreno born of honest, hard working parents.
My
parents now live in the empire of Texas. T.ill sixteen yeais of age, I worked on a farm, lIke all
other men who become great. In September,1878,
I entered Columbia Christian Colleg~, Columbia,
Ky., whE're I remained most of the time for five
years. I entered as sexton ('f the cnllege and the
church ahw, and by these positions earned enough
money to buy books, clothes and pay my tuition.
Three other young men furnished the provision and
I did the cooking for all four of us. I carried from
four to six 8tudie~ all the time. What leisure time
I founi! accumulating on my hands was spent in cutting stove wood which furnished me with pocket
• change. This thing was kept up for four years,
except intervals of from 3 to 5 mont1:}sduring the
summer and fall, which were put in teaching, public
schools. At the age of twenty. and one year before graduating, I married Sister Mollie SqUlres,
near Columbia, but finished college a year lafer,
when I got a position as teacher in this institution.
This position was held for three years, the last year

tilling the president'A chair. That was me, remember. I am called "puffcssor" in that town even to
this day.
In the fall of '86, I attended my firi'lt convention in Mt. Sterling, Ky. (I wa" then pro convention and anti organ.)
Returning home by way of
Louisville, I preached two sermons by invitation
for the church on 25th and Portland ave. It resulted in an unexpected call to become their servant.
I accepted. I filled the bill two years and two
months.
\\ hile here, June 22, 1888, my wife died,
leaving me with two little girls, Lena and Carrie.
In January, '89, I received and accepted a call to
the church in BowlIng Green, Ky., where two of
the happiest years of 'ncylife were spent. On May
13th, 1890, I was again married, this time to Sister
Hatty Wooten, of Russellville, Ky. To us have
been born two 8weet children, M. F. Jr., and
Hatty Wooten.
Their ages are five and three
and a half respectively.
In the fall of this
year, the Lord through the church, called me to
labor in Jackson, Mississippi, where five and a
half years were spent in incessant toil. On the corner
of Prf\sident and Mississippi str~ets in the old
fashionable aristocratic town of Jackson, Mississip
pi, stands my monument, not one that tells of a
ceasing of the activities of life, but a monument of
zeal a~d devotion born of God,-the
pride of mv
life, a magnificent church building dedicated to the
service of Almightly God. Oh! the sleepless nights,
the planning by day, the appeals through the paper and at conventions to raise mo~ey to build a
house for the nohle saints in Jackson,
This subject is too close to my heart to lay bare before an
an uninterested public. During these nve and a
half years in Jackson, I preached every Sunday for
the little band there, built an $8,000 church, preached every Sunday evening to the prisoners of the
State Pepitentiary, - edited this paper and managed
the Messenger Pub. Co., which grew from a small
box of type in five years, to be a concern invoicing
$10,000. This success was due largely to my brother
U. S. Harmon, who likes work a8 well as 1 do, and
who worked with me shoulder to shoulder in every
enterprise.
Pshaw! I could sit here and write a
whole day about the great things I have done, but
I dare not say any more or you would not believe it.
I have been in Nashville since the 15th of last SeptembE'r running this paper all the time that the paper ~as not running me. I am a good runne1', by
the way. Here I expect to live and die. This paper i:;;the joy of my life. From a mere thumb paper, born on southern soil, in a destitute field, bl1rren of finances as well as sparcity of members, I
have cultivated it and watched its growth with earnest anxiety. The Lord has blessed it. It has an
important, though as yet an uncultivated field.
The good Lord giving us strength, we will do our
best, and I trust that it may be a power in all the
south for t~e futherance of the cause of Jesus
Chriflt. This p!1per is $1.00 a year. Are you in
arrers?
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The recent death of United States
- Senator, Daniel W. Voorhees, of Indiana, removes one of the most prominent American statesmen.
For more
than thirty years he has been an acknowledl!:ed leader of the Democratic
party, not only In his own state, but
in the nation as well. He was born in
Butler county, Ohio, Sept. 26, 1827,
When he was but two months old, his
parents moved to Indiana, and located
on a farm in the. valley of the Wabash·
Here he grew to manhood, working
hard on the farm.
In 1854 he entered De Pauw University, from which
iustitution he graduated four years
later. He studied law and began practice m Covington, Ind.
In 1858 he
was appointed District Attorney, and
in 1861 he was elected to Congress.
He soon became known as the "Tall
Sycamore of the Wabash."
This poetic title clung to him to the end of
his life. In Congress he was an advocate of slavery.
He was defeated
after having served ten consecutive
years in that body. He lived a private life for four years after his defeat, and in 1877 was appointed United
States Senator to fill a vacancy caused
by the death of Oliver P. Morton.
The people of his state honored him
with a seat in the Senate until his
death, which occurred at his ho~e in
Washington City, April 10. He was
an able lawyer, a wise party leader,
an eloquent orator, and a man of more
than national reputation.
Theodore
Durrant,
a California
criminal under sentance. of death, has
declared that if he must hang, his father and mother shall he present and
witness the execution.
The law gives
him a right to invite five persons to
see him hanged.
His mother is said
to be a very determined woman, and
has let it be 'known that she will attend. The law ~llows her that privilege. We do not see why any mother should wish to witness the executien of her son. What must be her
feelings as she sees the halter put
around his neck!
Let us watch and
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see whom the condemned man holds
responsible for his d'lwnfall.
Peru expects to exercise a little
spite toward the United States.
Last
year an AmericaI' named Ramsey was
imprisoned in that country, and our
Government, thr~ugh James A-.McKenzie, Minister to Peru, demanded
his release.
The demand was granted and the prisoner set free. Now the
little Soath American republic brings
forward an indemnity claim against
the United States in the interest of
one of her citizens who was arrested
in Savannah, Ga., some time ago.
The "citizen" was a tramp, and was
arrested on the cllarge of vagrancy.
Most of the tramp class in this country, we are glad to Sl!<y,
are citizens of
other countries than our own. We
predict that tbe indemnity act on the
part of Peru will fail to pass in this
part of the Northern Hemisphere.
James B. Angell, the newly appoint'ed Minister to Turkey, is well known
in America for his ed ucational and
editorial work. He has been Professor
of modern languages and literature
in Brown University, editor of Providence Journal, 1resident of the University of Vermont and President of
the University of Michigan. During
1880- '81, he was Minister to China,
and negotiated our present relations
with the Chinese Government. He has
also been on other commissions in hill
country's service.
The Congress of Venezuela has finally ratified the treaty calling for a settlement of the boundary dispute between that nation and Great Britain.
There was considerable opposition to
the treaty.
A fifth member of the
tribunal is to be Ilelected to assist the
four already appointed. This committee will meet in Paris and render their
decision within six months.
It is to
be sincerely hoped that this troublesome question will be thus finally and
forever settled.
Trouble is still up' over the seal
hunting in Alaskan waters.
English
and American commissioners investigated the subject last year, and both

reported
that some understanding
should be reached by the two governmants.
On April 8. President McKinley appointed another commission
to negotiate another agreement with
Great Britian for the protection of
the seals. Lord Salisbury .ecHned to
arrange for such a conference on account of the cast of it. We suppose
that English fur traders are not ready
to move out of American waters yet,
and that the cast of the treaty means
the loss of fur. Wonder if Lord Salisbury bas any financial interest in the
Alaskan fur trade.
Our last notes were written from a
a point in Indiana where we had gone
to hold a protracted meeting.
We'
found the churcb rent asunder with
strife and discord. We never saw
anything to equal it in the way of a
church fuss. After a few days we
saw plainly that nothing could be
done. We have some excellent people there, and tbey own a neat bouse
of worship, but ]lothing can be done
till tbe cburch gets right.
We had
begun to feel hopeful of doing good,
but on Saturday night the old trouble
was brought up again, and we concluded to" Arise and go toward the
South," which we did on the following Monday.
MAY

A POOR

MONTH.

Comparing the receipts for Foreign
Missions for the month of May, with
the corresponding month last year,
shows the following:
Contributing.
1896. 1897. Gain.
Churches
207
220
13
Sunday -schools
14
15
1
Endeavor Societies 13
18
5
Individuals
46
77
31
Amount,
$5,755.90. $3,410.78
Loss, $2,345.12.
Send Children's Day offerings to F.
M. Rains, Treas., Box 750, Cincinnati,
Ohio, who will r. turn a {roper receipt.
We have received the annual cata10gue of the Fayetteville Collegi'ate
Institute, Fayetteville, Tenn. James
A. Tate, formerly editor of the Pilot,
this city is principal.
Bro. Tate is a
fine teacher and possibly one of the
best school men in the state, and we
predict a prosperous career for this
school.
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South Kentucky Field Notes.
J. W.

GANT,ELKTON,KY.

What about having a sp~cial day for our &outh
Kentucky mission work? The State Association
has found it a wise thing to have a special day on
which to make an appeal for the state work.
Similar associations in other states have adopted
this plan. Without the co-operation of the preachers of South Kentucky we can never make our mission work what it should be. It is impossible fo l'
the evangelist to make a canvass of all the congregation, and do all the other work required at his
bands. In order to succeed in accomplishing the
greatest amount 'of good it is necessary for the
preachers to aid in the canvass. I see no reason
why each preacher cannot canvass t.he congregation
(T
congregations for which he preaches. The
preachers (some of them) agree to do this every
year, but it is frequently put off from time to
time with the hope of finding a more opportune
time, but that time never comes, and the canvass
is not made at all. If we had a special time to
makethe appeal,I believe many more brethren would
attend to it. It may be urged that there are already too many collection days. r believe that
sOllie of the collections ought to be united. Where
olle enterprise has several days, why not rally the
forces and have one big day? As it appears to me
there lire four leading things that demand our attention viz: the local work, the general missionary
work in the United States, the foreign work, and
the orphan's home. There are some auxiliaries that
belong to some of these leading enterprises that
ought in my humble opinion to concentrate their
forces in pUf'hing the work at the time set apart
for that work. Am not by any means opposed to
any of these movements. What I have written is
merely suggestive, and I hope to see It discussion
of this subject in the GOSPELMESSENGER. Should
be glad to hear from Brethren, Myhr, Spiegel,
Stevens and Elliott on this snbject. Should also,
be glad to hear from our South Ky. preachers.
I would suggest that as we hold our convention the first part of October that we select the
second or third Lord's day in that month as the
time to make the appeal for the South Ky. work.
Brethren who preach for different congregations c
make. the appeal the first time after the cO'1vention
that they visit the points for which they preach.
This will aid the evangelist very much as he will
learn early in the convent'on year what to depend
on 80 far as the canvass is concerned. He will
then know what churches he will have to canvass
himself. Another advantage in having the canvas

immediately after the convention is that we win go
home from the convention with a clearer conception of our duty to have the gospel preached in the
destitute sections of South-west Ky., and caD therefore make a more earnest and effective appeal.
Brethren think of these things, and let us hear
from you.
Bro. J. T. Hawkins of Lexington is doing 80m e
excellent preaching here (Elkton.)
I love to hear
Bro. Hawkins,Preach for· two reasons especiallyhe preaches good, stl ong, practical -sermons, and
he believes the word of God with his whole heart,
and makes no compromise with the so-called higher critics.
In my sketch of Bro. T. D. Moore, the printers make me say that when he started out as an independent evangelist he "bought a house, &c."
He bought a horse, and not a house.
Af' I have filled my space, I will reserve some
news notes which I have on hand for next week.

Mississippi Delta News.
KILBYFERGUSON.
Your correspondent left the Hill country of
Mississippi, at Cllrrollton, on Thursday May 27th
for Shelby. Greenwood, on the banks of the Yazoo
river, is a city of some 4,000 inhabitants, has two
banks, does a large business generally.
Having a
large cotton compress, oil mill, steamboat and R.
W. facilities, and last but not least, has twelve
artesian wells of purest water, her future is well assured.
On reaching Itta Bena, a point eight miles west
of Green wooel.my eyes were deli~hted to see water
gushing skyward some thirty or more feet. As the
train halted, I hastened to the 'lew gusher, a cup of
sparkling looking water was handed me. I drank it
all and passec the cup back for more. 'Twas g00d,
cooled the tongu'e and satisfies the thirsty man.
As Mississippians have banished the liquor
trade from a large part of her counties, and her people are moving along on better lines, developing rig ht education, right thought, right expression
and right action, her people are bec8ming richer,' because more frugal.
The money which wal
formerly expended for whisky, now is paid (jut
for home comforts to send the children to school,
build church buildings and bore for artesian wells.
May the artesian well fever go on and grow and
~ever diminish, till all who want receive (by their
complying with the terms demanded by the laws of
nature. )
The train that took me to Itta Bena, was the first
t~ain since the overflow, to go through to Greenville. As the Y. & M. V. road from Memphis to
Vicksburg is not yet re-opened. I Ilad to leave the
Southern R. W. at Itta Bena, for Shelby, Miss ••

nm
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via Webb and Clarksdale, reaching Shelby, May
29t.h, 1: 30 P. M.
Mail facilities will soon open up and then I will
know how much my field is injured. Planters are
in excellent spirits.
Strange to say, hundreds
of families have entered the Delta within the past
ten days and are now settled down, vigorously planting cotton and corn.
I preached here yesterday and last night.
Nothing that I saw indicated the great overflow of
which the newspapers had so mueh to say. And
yet the levee did break, and the waters did flow.
The great 'break, or crevass at Flower lake in T~nica
county has been closed, and the peuple are again
happy.

.._ ..

he Kind of Preaching Neede~.

:5

the believers, in word, in conversation, lD ch!lrity,
in spirit, in faIth, in purity."
I Tim. 4: 12.
Of course, "the purest, wisest and best preachers may have their hobbies, opinions, personal preferences and, possibly, even prejudices; but "the
word of the Lord," ever, and the~e never, should
be preached.
Sinne!s should be taught how to become christians; saints should be taught how to
make their "calling and election sure;" and all
should be earnestly, tend~rly and lovingly exhorted
to abandon all evil, and walk in the light of God's
eternal truth.
Ever believing, and never doubting, that gospel preaching and chris tiaD loving and living are
the greatest needs of the age that now is, I, practically knowing absolutely nothing about,or of any
of these things-nntaught
questions among us-that
are disturbing the peace of Zinn, and never taking
part in any row or wrangle, always,to the extent of
my ability,just simply"preach the word."
In this,
there is hope of salvation for those who preach an<f
for those who hear; for Paul. who so solemnly
charged Timothy to "preach the word," said to
him, "Take heed unto thyeelf, and unto the doctrine-continue
in them; f{Jr, in doing this, thou
shalt both save tliyself and those who hear thee."
I Tim. 4: 16. Gratefully and Faternallv,
T. B. LARIMORK,
in Christian Standard.

Your appreciated favor, requesting me to write
a brief article on the "Kind of Preaching Needed
in a Meeting," received. Much obliged. "KInd
of Preaching Needed in a Mgeting?"
Gospel
Preaching.
"Go ye into all the world, and preach
the gospel to every creature. " Mark 16: 15.
"So, as much as in me is, I am ready to preach the
~ospel to you that are at Rome also; for I lim not
ashamed of the gospel of Christ; for it is the power
of God unto salvation to everyone that believethto the Jew first, and also to the Greek."
Rom. 1:
15, 16.
,. Moreover, brethren, I declare unto you the gospel, which I preached unto you, which also ye have
A har'Uony is an arrangement of the scriptures
received, and wherein ye stand; by which also ye in chronological order, and as most harmonies are
a.re saved, if y'l keep in memory what I preached
arrangements of the four gospels, the term has
unto you, unless ye have believed in vain."
I Cor. come to be appropriated by usage to the gospels.
15: 1, 2. "And I, brethren, when I came to you, The diatessaron differs from the harmony, in that
came not with excellency of speech or of wisdom,
while the harmony is an exhibition of the arranged
declaring unto yon the testimony of God; for I de- text in parallel columns; the diatessaron is a contermined not to know any thing among yam, save tinuous narratives, selected out of the four 2:ospels,
Jesus Christ, and him crucified."
I Cor. 2: 1, 2. in which is avoided all repetition of the same, or
"All Icripture is given by inspiration of God, similar words, but from which no point, however
and iii profitable for dc'ctrme, for reproof, for cor- small, of any sacred writer can be omitted. In ad.rection, for instru<?tlOnin righteousness, that the
diticn the narrative must be harmonious, and it
.man pf God may be perfect-thoroughly
furnished
mu"t be chronological throughout.
unto all good works. I charge thee, therefore, beIt Cflnbe Teadily percieved that harmonizing
fore God and the Lord Jesus Christ, who shall. tbe chronology presents the supreme difficulty. In
judge the quick and the dead, at his appearing and rare instances; as "He appeared first of all t.o Mary
his Kingdom, preach the word."
II Tim. 3: 16Magdalene," the text is a sufficient guide to the
4: 2.
time and seqUlmce of events; but in most cases the
"And now, brethren, I commend you to God, way is lighted only by the feeble ray of textual
and to the wc>rdof His grace, which is able to build criticism.
you up, alld to give you an inheritance among all
In compiling the narrative of the resurreetion
those who are sanctified."
Act,; 10: 32.
which I offer to the readers of the l\!(ESSENGER, I
By the lives that we live, we are cont'ltantly have consulted the harmonies of Lightfoot, Tischpreaching. Bad habits do bad preaching.
Goo~ endorf, Newcome and Marsh; but most of all have
habits do good preaching.
Good preaching, not I been guided by our own Prof. McGarvey. III
bad, is needed everywhere, at all times and under
presenting it for publication I am moved by two
all circumstances.
Every preacher, then, should considerations: first, I hope that it may aid some
heed Paul's advice to Timothy:
"Keep thyself
of our bret bren in their study of the most importpure."
I Tim. 5: 22: "Be thou an example of ant event in history; second I wish to learn, and I
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.A Diatessaron of the Resurrection.
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know that those who read the narrative will bring
out its weakIJesse"i,and show me,the errorlil I can·
not but have made.
The words are all from the Bible save for an
occassional conjunction, and the substitution of
here and there a proper name for a personal pronoun
and vice versa.
Diatessaron and the women which had come
with him out of Galilee, followed after, and beheld
the tomb, and how his body was laid. And they
returned and prepared spices and ointments; and
rested on the Sabbath. duy according to the commandment.
And when the Sabbath was pl:.st Mary
Magdalene, and Mary the mother of .James, and
Salome came toward the tomb while it was yet dark
and brought sweet spices that they might co,?e and
anoint him. And behold there had been a great
earthquake.: for an angel of the Lord had descended from heaven, and came and rolled away the stone
and sat upon it. His appearance was as lightning,
and his raiment white as snow, and for fear of him
the keepers did quake and become as dead men.
And very early on the first day of the week
the women came to the tomb when the :::lunhad
risen. And they were saying among themselves,
"Who shall roll us away the stone from the door
of the tomb?" (for it was exceeding P.'reat.) And
looking up they see that the stone is rolled back.
Mary Magdalece runneth therefore, and cometh to
Peter, and the other disciple whom Jesus loved,
and saith unto them: "They have taken away the
Lord out of the tomb, and we know not where they
have laid him."
But the others entered in and found not the
body of the Lord Jesus. And it came to pass while
they were perplexed thereabouts, behold two young
men stood by them in dazzling apparel; and asthey
were affrighted and bound down their faces to the
earth, the young lllan sitting on the right side saith
unto them: "Fear not ye for I know that ye seek
Jesus the Nazarene which hath been crucified.
Why seek ye the living among the dead? He is
net here, but risen-even
as he said! Come and
:::leethe place where the Lord lay. Remember how
he r;poke unto you, when he was yet in Galilee,
saying that the son of man must be delivered up into the hands of sinful men, and he crucified, and
the third day rbe agai~! A'ld go quickly and tell
his disciples and Peter, 'He is risen from the dead!'
And 10 he goeth before you into Galilee therl'\ shall
ye see him as he said unto you! Lo I have told
you."
And they went out and fled from the tomb,for
trembling and astonishment had come upon them.
And they departed with fear and great joy, and
ran to bring hib di:::lciplesword. And they said
nothing to anyone, for they were sore afraid.
Now while they were going, behold :::lomeof
the guard callie into the city, a nd told unto the
chief priest all the things that were come to pass.

And when they were lIssembled with the elders, and
had taken counsel, they ~ave large money unto the
soldiers, saying, "Say ye 'His disciples came by
night and stole him away while we slept!
And if
it cometo the governor's ears, we will persuade him,
and rid you of care."
Sp they took the money and
did as they were taught and this saying was spread
abroad among thp, Jews, and continueth until this
day.
Peter therefore (upon hearing Mary MiLgdalene's story) went forth, and the other disciple,and
they ran both together, and the other disciple outran Peter, and came first to the tomb; and stooping and looking in, he seeth the linen cloth lying;
yet entered he not in. Simon Peter therefore also
cometh, following him, and entered into the tomb;
and he beholdeth the linen cloths lying, and the
napkin which was upon his head, not lying with the
linen cloths, but rolled up in a place by itself.
Then entered in therefore the other disciple
also which come first to the tomb and he saw, and
believed. For as yet he knew not the scripture,
that he must ri&eagain from the dead. So the disCIples went away again into their own homes. But
Mary was standing without at the tomb weeping:
so, as she wept, sbe stooped and looked into the
tomb; and she beholdeth two angels in white sitting
one Ilt the head and one at the feet where the body
of Jesus had lain. And they say unto her "Woman
why weepest thou?"
She saith unto them, because
they have taken away my Lord, lind I know not
where they have laid hIm. When she had thus
said, she turned herself baCk, and beholdeth Jesus
standing, and knew not tnat it was Jesus. Jesus
saith unto her "Woman why weepest thou? Whom
seekest thou?"
She supposing him to be the gardener, saith unto him," sir, if thou hast borne him
hence, tell me where thou hast laid him, and I will
take him away."
Jesus said unto her "Mary."
She turned herself, and said unto him in Hebrew
"Rabboin;"
whi~h is to say "MaBter."
Jesus
saith to her "Touch me not; for I am not yet ar;cended unto the Father: but go unto my bret~ren,
and say to them that I ascend to my Father and
yOUl Father and my God and your God."
And as the other women went to tell his disciples, behold, Jesus met them saying: "All hail."
And they came and held him by the feet and worshipped him. Then said Jesus unto them, "Be
not afraid, gO, tell my brethren that they go into
Galilee, and there they shan see me. And they returned from the tomb and told all these thinO's
to
o
the eleven."
Mary Magdalene also cometh and
telleth his disciples, "I have seen the Lord;" and
how that he had said these things unto her.
. Now Mary Magdalene, and Joanno, and Mary
the mother of James and the other women with
them told these thing:::ltoo the apostles. And these
words appeared in their sight aR idle talk, and they
d believed them."
W. GRAYEHARBIN.
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Ministerial Pund.
TO THE PREACHERS.
Brethren of the Ministry ; You are entreated
to give earnest heed to this brief message.
It is now eighteen months since I espoused the
cause of Ministerial ReleIf. The service has been
cheerfully, and freely rendered. 'My gifts of time,
and life are not expressable in dollars. I would
not have served for money.
I entered upon this work chiefly because of a
great desire (which you all doubtless share) to witness the better fulfillment of our pledge to God, and
the World, to restore the Primitive Life with its
beautiful and gracious ministries. Let us not forget that the work of restoration is incomplete until
we return to the "Ancient Order" of ministering
to the necessities of God's servants, who need our
care.
Longer n8glect of this truly Apostolic service
invites shame which no theological contention,however just, or true can evade.
In entering upon this service I confidently expected your hearty co-operation, without which I
well knew itE success was not possible. Candor
compells the confession that my best hopes in this
respect have not been realized. Any other disappointment is more easily borne than the apparent
apathy of tme preachers.
This is a burden from
which I should be delivered.
Your attitude toward this ministry should no
longer be uncertain.
Your indifference to the
claims of thiE holy caus(" is certainly inexcusable.
Appeals have been sent to not less than thirty-five
hundred preachers, besides which not less than two
thousand ha ve heard my address. and yet you will
hear with surprise, that not more than ten preachers, whose churches I have not visited, have sent
an offering from their congregation.
Do you wonder that I should sound this note of discouragemetlt? Put yourselves in my place.
In the beginning the preachers were asked to
make an annual offering of $2.00 as an expression
of their fellowship, with the worn out veterans
whose better car.e we seek to procure.
Thus far,
one hundred and forty-five preachers have responded. What of the remaining thousands?
There is
no more beautiful feature of this ministry than the
gifts of the preachers, who are yet in health, and
active service.
Do you not care to have fellowship with the
worthy soul", to whom we minister? They bear
heavy burdens.
Their fast ebbing lives are fill~d
with painful anxietie::;. Do you not share in the
honor which their ::;ervice ha::;wrought, and will you
not find plea::;ure in hearing, some toker; of Chri,,;tian fellowship?
No ministry of the church comes :so near to
you a,,;t.he cau::;eof mini",tel'ial relief. None of you
are exempt frolll misfortune.
You 100,- may soon
walk in deep shadow::;.
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Do you ask "What can we do 7" Become
familiar with tLe ~'pirit.and purposes of this tender
ministry, and bear its messages to the churches.
Make a place for thin sacred cause in the church
benevolences. Your churches will hear this new
message with deep though painful interest, and will
find joy in the tender service into which it leads
them. Don't forget your perilonal gift of $2.00.
Let us add a thousand new names to th;1Oleague of
brotherly love, before t.he close of the year. It
gives me much pleasure to state that the preachers
whose churches I have visited have given their
sympathy and support.
We have no special day for offerings, nor do
we solicit lAng time pledges. We tnst you to
select a day mOEtsuitable to your situation, only
asking that on some day within the year you call
on your churches to participate in this tender mmistry. We leave future experience to determine
the wisdom of our course. Send offerings to my
address.
A. M. ATKINSON.
Wabash, Ind.
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Will find it to their interest to write to this
office and arrange with us for their entertainment while here, and not wait to arrange for it after you come. We have
arranged with the cleanest, nicest, most desirable b3arding house in this city to entertain the friends of the MESSENGER
attending our great Centennial exhibition, at
rate:; much less than you can get at a
hotel. The house is located on the car
line, a beautiful three ~tory brick, owned
and controlled by one of our sisters, and
no better table waR ever set than you
would get here. Write us. Address,
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This is the latest and freshest song: book on
the market. It is edited by A. J _ Showalter and
J. D. Patton _ Bro. Patton's l"usic ability is too
well known to the MESSENGER
readers to need any
commendation here. The book has more than 250
Rong~, a<;laptedto church and S. S. pUrp(lRe8.
Saul pI •• (''']l.V

prepaid

for examinatoin,..

.... ..

35(,.

.?,. dO~f'll by pxprAss not prepaid... .. .. . . . . . . $4.00
Address, MESSENGEB.Pl.1B. Co., Nashville', Tenn.
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Oxford, Ala.
This is the place' where we preached
t he gospel for about eight days, closing on last Thursday night. There is
no church house of the Church of
Christ in Oxford, but by the kindness
of the authorities we had the UReof
the large college hall for the meeting,
and it is also used for our Sunday
school, which .vasorganized about six
weeks ago. Oxford is about three
miles from Anniston, and the Disciples in Oxford have held membership
in Anniston all al(lng. During this
meeting, the brethren there concluded
it would be best to organize a church
independent of Anniston, yet to work
in harmony with it. This was done
on Wednesday, May 2, with Aixteen
members.
The immediate result of
the meeting was six additions, which
gives them now a total membership
of twenty-two.
This number is composed of as good material as ever I
saw a church started with. Brother
T. S. Bagley 'A as elected to fill the
place temporarily of elder, and Bros.
Oliver Cooper and Champion the
place of deacons.
Sister Belle An·
drews was selected to act as clerk.
Our attendance during the entire
meetinll: was very good. No additions were looked for in the beginning,
but in this we were happily disappointed.
The interest in the meet.ing
was largely due to the untiring energies of T. S. Bagley, who never loses'
an opportunity of talking the scriptures to the people, and inviting them
to attend church.
My home w s with Brother and Sister Cooper the whole time, and was
all that one could wish for. Brother
Cooper is a most successful business
man, being one of the wealthif1st men
in Oxford, and stands well as a Christian gentleman.
Sister Cooper is a
gentle, good woman, and they are
both an honor to our cause. We became very much attached to these
good people, and left them with re1uctance. Brother S. P. Spiegel, my
singer, was with me throuJ:th this
meeting, and delip;hted all with his
able song service.
The Annig~on
members attended our Oxford meetng frequently, and assisted us much
i

with their songs, prayers, and conse·
c rated attention.
On Monday night
a whole car load (29) came over to
help out on a bad night, as Monday
night is always considered for a protracted meeting.
It is just to say, before closing this
little write up, that to Brother Ed
Spiegel and his consecrated and able
wife are largely due the good results
of both the Anniston and Oxford
meetings. Brother Spiegel has worked
up the church there till it is onehundred per cent. better than when
he took hold of it 18st winter.
He is
held in high esteem by all, and we
are looking for a grand work to be
done f, ,r our Master in these twin cit·
ies. We became very greatly attached
to these good people, and our prayers
are for their progress and well being
in the Lord's service.

On The Shelf.
We have heard a great deal of late
about laying our old preachers on the
shelf. It is our honest opinion that
the right sort of men are never laid
on the shelf until they become so feeble they are really helpless.
The late T. W. Caskey, of blessed
memory, when more than eighty years
old, and when so feeble he would
,have to sit upon the pulpit to talk,
preached, as to thought and research,
some ef the greatest ·sermons of his
life. Of course they were not delivered with the fiery eloquence of bygoue days, but his great mind was as
clear as a bell. Had anyone undertaken to lay him on the shelf, it would
have been the greatest undertaking
of his life.
W. K. Pendleton, of EUltis. Fla.,
was born in 1817; he is consequently
eighty years old. His mind is clear
and vigorous.
His services are in
great demand, but he is in feeble
health.
C. L. Loose and Robert Graham
are past seventy, But they are at the
head of the great Kentucky Universi. ty.
B. B. Tyler's head is almost as white
as cotton, arid he looks to be nearly
as old as 3ny of O'U brethren, and yet
his services are 1n such demand that
he cannot fill the calls he receives for
some of the most important work
among the disciples.
He is a boy in
study, energy, and activity.
When do you think B. F. Manire,
J. S. Lamar, W. A. Crum Kilby Ferguson, T. B. Larimore, Dr. A. C. Henry, and many others like them, will be
laid on the shelf? Never!
J. W. McGarvey is near seventy,
and never were such demands made
upon his time as now.
Take all our older preachers among

us, and our honellt OpInIOn is that
those who are laid on the shelf are
almost wholly to blame for it. They
get on a hobby, and ride it unW they
wear themselves and their hearers
out. They do not keep posted on the
issues of the day. They never study
how to present a truth from a differ"
ent point of view. They draw on the
information received forty or fifty
years ago. They take no interest in
the young, nor do they encourage the
sisters to work for Christ.
They use
methods that were used at Coon
Ridge or in 'Possum Hollow more than
half century ago. They are still cultivating with the forked stick, and
harvesting with the reap-hook.
They
have never learned, and seemingly
cannot learn, tt;at this is an age of
progress, developinent, and enlargement of spiritual activity as well as in
temporal matters. Old people who go
forward and lead the young generation
to a higher and holier life are never
laid on the shelf, but those who live
in the long ago become te<Hous, childish, tiresome, "and the Lord sends
younger men and women forward.
Such men as J. W. McGarvey do
not consider it a disgrace to make
only a one to three minutes prayermeeting talk.
Often have I heard him
make less than a minute talk.
But
my, my, what he can say in a minute!
Nor did he seem to think that any
one would r;o away and say the reason he did not talk forty minutes, was
because he could not, or he was not
"posted" on the lesson. Men who
carry their "posts"
with them, as
Prof. McGarvey does, are not likely
to be laid on the shelf. Tht,y are
brief and to the point.
McGarvey
preaches thirty minute sermons, ordinarily.
All honor to our venerable heroes of
the cross!
We cannot afford to put
any of them aside for young and inexperienced men. But young men
have wonderful facilities for improvement, and they a:r:e making spleudid •
use of them.
When the people put
old preachers aside, it is seldom ever
murder.
It is suicide!
O. P. S.
We have received the follOWing
circular from Mrs. D. A. McDougal,
of Savannah, Tenn., which we give
space with pleasure:
"On Ju:u.e 20, the ladies of Savannab will take chaTi'e of the Courier
office and publish a 'Woman's Edition,' in magizine form, the proceeds
to be used for the benefit of the Christian Church.
Among the interesting
features will be the following articles:
In Shady Dells, Famous Women of
Tennessee, Fashion Notes as told by a
Man, Interesting Sights at the Centennial' Memorial Day at Shiloh, Histor-

mE
ie spots in Tennessee, War Reminiscenses, A Modern Love Story, together with Health hints, Society notes,
poems and local items, making an attractive magazine.
"There will also be a review of the
City of Savannah, which will prove
interesting to all who have a claim on
the picturesque town on the banks of
the placid Tennessee.
It will furLish
a complete directory of the city, as
every enterprising business house and
profession will doubtless be represented in its advertising columns.
"The following ladi",swill be among
its contributors:
Mrs. R. A. Hardin,
Mrs. Stella Williams, Mrs. S. L. Fain,
Mrs. J. E Hefner, Mrs. T. J. Welsh,
Mrs H. J. Cox, Mrs. Mollie Mangum,
Misses Stella Barlow, Belle Patterson,
Fannie Broyles, Bessie Williams, Maud
McCord, May Carter, Bessie Doran.
"This magazine will be a pleasant
souvenire and will be sold at 10 cents
a ,"opy. Copies should be ordered in
advance, as the supply is limited."

Contending for the Faith.
According to our way of thinking,
this subject is badly perverted
by
some of the brethren.
A man thinks
he is contending earnestly for the
faith when he opposes the erection
of a church house of modern architecture, or the putting into the house
for the use and convenience of the
people worshiping there
a clock, a
baptistery, or a musical instrument.
Another thinks he is contending earnestly for the faith when he strenuously opposes the organization of a
Sunday school, or an Endeavor Society. We all admit that it is .\rong to
misapply the scriptures.
To fully
understand a passage, we must know
who is writing, to whom he is writing, and the object the writer had before him.
This subject, then, is contained in
the general Epi8tle of "'Jude, the
servant of Jesus Christ, and brother
of James, to toem that are sanctified
by God the Father, and preserved in
Jesus Christ, and called."
Jude l.
J~de's object was to exhort the disciples to be constant in the profession
of their faith in Jesus Christ, the Son
of God and Savior of the world. Minor matters as to methods and opin'
ions were foreign to this great man's
purpose. "
"Beloved, when I gave all diligence
to write unto you of the common salvation, it was needful for me to write
unto you and exhort you that ye
should earnestly contend for the faith
which was once delivered unto the
eaints."
Jude 3. There is no exhortation here to stand fast in one's opinpn, and prejudice, and ignorance,
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National Treasury of the C. W. B. M.
but to contend earnestly for "the
to Louis A. White, 306 N. Deleware
faith."
To show that this must be true, rlndianapolis,
Ind.
read the fourth verse: "For there are
Last Saturday was "Negro Day"
certain men «.-rept in unawares, who
at
the Cennennial, and it was observed
were be for" of old ordained to this
appropriately by this race. It is said
condemnation, ungodly men, turning
their parade was the largest, costliest,
the grace of our Lord into lasciviousand most attractive of any parade
ness, and denying the only Lord God,
ever given in this city. We are glad
and our Lord Jesus Christ."
Does
to see the Negro race make improvethis verse describe the ch tracter of
ments in every laudible enterprise.
those who build church houses, put
The
South ill the Negro's friend; we
therein clocks and song books and indon't
only believe in his advancement,
struments of music; organize Sunday
but
will
go our full length in helping
schools ar.d Endeavor societies; pubhim along. We quote from the evenlish papers, and in every way possible
ing Banner, this city, an extract conadvance the cause of Christ? Can
cerning this parade: "N otbing like it
you accuse them of "turning the grace
was ever attempted before, and it is
of our God into lasciviousness, and
peculiarly appropriate tbat the greatdenying the only Lord God and our
est demonstration ever made by the
Lord Jesus Christ?"
If you have
race
sho~ld have been made in honor
ever been guilty of making these un'
of
the
part they are taking in the
kind, ungodly thl'Usts at disciples of
Centennial-an
Exposition devoted to
Jesus Christ, who are sacrificing their
the
bighest
developments
of art and
lives, both at home and abroad, for
industry,
and
all
the
thrifty
resources
his cause, be heartily ashamed of your
of
common
citizenship
and
peace.
insignificant, infinitesimal self, and go
With the absolute liberty accorded
to God i.l persistent prayer, until you
them to enjoy the day according to
are satisfied beyond a doubt that he
their individual taste, not one negro
has heard and answe"red your pleadout of the thousands present violated
ings' and hereafter if you cannot carthe proprieties of the occasion and
ry your point as to ~atters of methtbe place.
The guards were entirely ulOeless
0d and opinion without perverting the
not one arrest having to be made. J..
scriptures, for God's sake, and for
common spirit of appreciation of the
the sake of his cause, sacrifice your
courtesy s}lOwn them by the Exposiopinions and method!', and "contend
tion management, and of pride in
earnestly for the faith which was once
creditably celebrating the <tay animated the entire concourse."
delivered unto the saints."
O. P. S.

~

Editorial Notes.

-

There is no Unbelief.

There is no unbelief;
Whoever plants a seed beneath the
We have received invitations to atsod,
And waits to see it push away the
tend commencement exercises from
clod,
South Kentucky College, Hopkinsville,
He trusts in God.
and from the Oxford College, Oxford,
Whoever So.) s when clouds are in the
Ala.
sky,
"Be patient, heart, light breaketh by
A little change has taken place on
and by,"
Trusts the Most Higb.
the editorial staff of the Church RegWhoever sees 'neath winter's field of
ister, Plattsburg, Mo. Brother Creel
snow
has sold an interest in his pap-r to T.
The silont harvest of tbe future grow,
H. Copp, R. L. Wilson, and G. A.
God's power mus know.
Hoffman. We wish these brethren
Whoever lies down on his couch to
success.
sleep,
Content to lock each sense in slumber
deep,
.
Brother James E Tetry, of LewisKnows God will keep.
burg, this state, has leased the college
Whoever says "To-morrow,"
"The
property of that city, and he aDd
Unknown,"
Prof. McLean, who has been connect"The Future,"
trusts
that Power
ed with the school hitherto, will 'tun
alone
He dares disown.
the school next term. We wish BrothThe heart that looks on when the eyeer Terry much success in the college
lids close,
line.
And dares to live when life has only
woes,
"A very extensive renumbering has
God's comfort knows.
just taken place in the city of Indian- .
There is no nnbelief,
And day by day, and night, unconapolis. Our C. W. B. M. headquarscionsly,
ters has not moved, but is now located
The heart Jives by that faith the lips
at 306 North Delaware Street, instead
deny,
ot 160. Please let everyone
take
God knoweth why.
note, and forward all offerings for the
-Bulwer.
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Reports from the Churches.

c

Wells have just closed a grand, good
meeting at this place.
The meeting
continuedfwoweeks,
and nine valliant
ALABAMA.
c. W. B. M. Day, is not siDlply an soldiers were added to the army of
the Lord.
Never was a meeting be'annual appointment to raise funds,
gun under mnre unfavorable circum.
..
~but it is a day when the National ofSELMA: Our:ne~tmg ~s m full blast.
:·ficers have a rirht to expect a vast
stances.
Aside from the inclmency
Brother Chastam IS domg some ex-.
f
b
h'
Th'
of
the
weather,
we had to contend
•
..,-¥
Increase 0 our mem ers Ip.
IS
cellent preachmg.
Meetmg stIll con-l
d
I
b
I' b d b
with a spirit of letbargy within the
•
•
•
"1
en
can on y
e accomp IS e
y
tmues WIth large crowds and good m-·, every sister lending her talents of
church, and a spirit of persecution
terest.
Seven additions
to date..
d
t th
without.
Our Sunday school was
VOIce, pen an song 0
e preparadead, and it had been two years since
Pray for us
E. V. SPICER.
tion of a program, that will intelliwe had done any thing at all in the
gently present to he" church and the
ANNISTON: Our meeting closed at
way of church work.
Indeed, those
public,
the
claims
and
object
of
our
OXford, June 3. Brother M. F. Haroutside of the church and some of
organization.
mon and my Brother S. P. held this
our members bad come to think that
Sing missionary
songs,
fire the
meeting, and they did us good work.
we
were too dead to ever be revived.
heart with missionary prayers, read
We organized a church with about 20
It seemed that everyone that moved
and
study
the
articles
in
our
June
members, and bad six additions duraway was a member of the Christian
Tidings of each year, especially the
ing tlIe meeting
While we did not
ChurCh, and what few members were
June number of 1894. Get your pastor
have a great number to join, we had
left were not able to employ a ministo preach a sermon on indi vitlual rea good meeting, and there was lasting
ter.
Bros. Patterson
and Wells had
sponsibility
each
one
of
us
must
bear,
good
done. Brother
Harmon did
their large tent,
and it was well
in
the
cause
of
speeding
tbe
Gospel
some fine preaching, and many of tbe
fil13d at almost every service.
No
Cry. If he is not interested
in the
. best people attended
our services.
man
in
the
Christian
Church
could
methods used by our organization,
Arrangements
have been made to
have done better preaching than did
give him some of our literature,
and
have preaching in Oxford twice each
Brother Patterson
in this meeting.
let
him
learn
for
himself
how
tbis
month.
The first Lord's day in May
He
presented'
the
gospel
in such a
Board is claiming the intelligent inwe organized a Sunday school there
forcible
and
earnel'lt
manner
that many
vestigation and co-operation
of our
with 32 scholars, and the first Sunday
were
made
to
tremble
under
its influmost studious representative
brethin June
the school numbered 42.
ence. Brother, Wells, also, was faithren;
and
how
that
many
look
upon
This shows our growth for the first
ful in his work, touching the hearts
this work as the "Child of Promise"
month's work.
The future for our
of
all with bis consecrated
voice.
in our world-wide brotherhood.
people in this part of the state is
These brethren are making a great
The
demands
upon
us
this
year
are
brighter than it has ever been.
sacrifice to preach the word in destiof an unusually serious nature, owing
Yesterday was a good day with us
tute places, and tbey should have the
to the havoc made by the plague and
Our audiences were not quite so large
support of every loyal follower of
famine, in certain districts
of the
as usual on account of a tent meeting
Christ in Missi8sippi.
heathen
world.
The national fund
which has been in progress for two
In consequence of the meeting, we
will
welcome
the
smallest
offering
weeks.
It closed last night.
The
have raised sufficient funds to supwith prayerful gra:itude, in these trywork is progressing nicely.
We will
port a minister for une Sunday in
ing times.
begin the Home Department of Suneach month.
We are all greany enBut sisters, simply paying a check,
day school work with the beginning
couraged,
and
aim
0 do more for the
or
any
sum
of
mone},
is
not
always
a
of next quarter, by whicb we hope to
Master than ever before.
Yours in
help to a good cause. You must know
greatly extend our usefulness.
bope,
A
MEMBER.
about it, and interest yourself in it
J. E. SPIEGEL.
first.
This is what we hope to accomplish on our C. W. B. M. Day.
SHERMAN: On Monday night, May
FLORIDA.
There surely can be no keener de24, I began a meeting at Verona,
light than the knowledge that you are
Miss. There are about 350 people
OCOEE: While the criminal world
having a part in this work of Chrisliving. in Verona
The country suris demanding "your money; or your
tian women, who are uniting the worounding it is good and is thickly setlife," Christ's church says, "Your
men of all limes and castes into one
tled. I continued till the next Sunday
money, ANDyour life."
unbroken sisterhood.
night, using the Presbyte.·ian church
In these days of diminishing income,
Beloved sisters and pastors of the
hous '. Many of the people never
it is an interesting
study to closely
South, do nqt under value the imporheard our preachers.
The attendobserve in what order different memtance of each church preparing
at
ance was good and the attention all
bers of the church cut off those things
once, a program for this Day. "Exthat I could ask. The follOWing subthey resolve to do witbout.
While
pect great tbings from God, attempt
jects were discussed: Prayer, Rightwe are in tbis pains-taking
manner
great things for God."
ly Dividing the Word-three
sermons;
avoiding one kind of debt, are we
REBEL WITHERS.
Conversion of the Jailor, Conversion
equally as concerned in paying the
of the Eunuch, Christian Unity, The
debt, are we equally as concerned in
Three
Baptisms,
and Heaven.
I
MISSISSIffI.
paying the debt we owe the world for
closed Sunday night, and the MethodChrist's sake? There is a golden opists had announced that they would
portunity for work presented in their
CRAWFORD: Our hearts have lately
begin on Monday.
Several of their
National Day of our C. W. B. M.
been made to rejoice and we are so
preachl;lrs arrived Monday morning.
The pastor and officers of the refull of gladuess that we cannot for·
If the brethren will help me, I will go
stricted village auxiliary, will be held
bear to write to the MESSENGER,and
back tliis summer and remain 10 days.
responsible for the outcome of this
thus tell our brethren, that they may
Let all who will help in supporting Ii
Day, just as fUll}'as the well eqnipped
rejoice witc us.
tent meeting there, writ,e me. Fracity churches.
Bros. N. B. Patterson and John E.
ternally,
G. A. REYNOLDS.
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SOUTH KENTUCKY.
HENDERSON: Our Children's Day
exercise was given last night to an
overflowing house.
Our collection
amounted to something over thirtyfive dollars, but fell sLort of last year.
After having been our pastor, and a
very acceptable one, too, for more
than seven and one -half years, Brother James Vernon resigned yesterday
morning, to take effect during the
summer or falll. He has made no
arrangements for the future, and has
had no correspondence along such a
line. Very truly,
O. W. RASH.
OWENSBORO:Our Sunday school
obE'erved Children's Day yesterday,
and made it a "high day."
The exercises prepared by Brother Duncan
were rendered with great success before a crowded hou,e.
The collection
amounted to $17.30. Everybody was
delighted with the services. Our regular school numbers 180, and the Home
Class dept. 100. The success from
school is largely due to the untiring
efforts of our Supt. S. W. Bedford, and
our l'fficient corps ot teachers, while
the credit of yesterday's exercises is
largely due to Mrs. T. W. Floyd. Respectfully,
R. H. CROSSFIElLD.
CENTRALCITY: For thirteen days
Eld. W. H. Finch, of Cadiz, Ky.,
spoke twice' a day to the delight and
ediflcation of all t,rue love'rs of God and
humanity.
I never heard first principles emphasized stornger by anyone.
His well executed charts serve to
plant indelibly the truths and facts so
forcthly presented by the speaker upon the hearts of all who are willing to
know the truth.
His lessons to the
saints on "second principles"
were
equally clear and emphatic.
He has
no compromise
whatever to make
with sjn, and boldly takes his stand
for the right against thp, wrong and
the weak against the strong.
We are
all grateful for so powerful, yet so
humble an instrument in God's hands
for the extension of the kingdom of
his dear Son. The visible results are
seven additions, the church more active, and aliens and religious neighbors reading their Bible critically.
I
will begin a meeting in a short time at
Chestnut Grove, Muhlenberg Co. I
will also hold one at Lewisburg, Ky.,
in June, and one for the Bessemer
church, in Plueblo, Colorada, in October. If others desire my services as
an evangelist, please communicate as
early as convenient, as I desire to
complete
my program.
Christianly
yours,
1. H. TEEL.
FAIR DE!\.LING: Last week I made
a trip to Paducah.
Took dinner on

the way with Bro. W. A. Utley at
Briensburg.
Bro. Utley is preaching
regularly at four points but finds it
necessary to cultivate a crop to sopplement his salary.
How churches
can expect a man to do them satisfactory service and follow the plow
all the week is a matter I can't understand.
It is a fact that but few membel'S of the church outside of the
preachers have taken the first lesson
in sacrifice. Oh! that we could appr'lciate the blessed privil~ge of being
co-workers together with Christ for
the salvation of souls. We are fellow workers together.
If not fellow
workers then what?
I found Bro. Pinkerton of the First
church at Paducah in the midst of a
meeting with his congregation. Judging from his audience Wednesday
night, he is having a very interesting
meeting.
I filled my regolar appointment at
Almo Sunday and Sunday
night.
Almo is taking on new life. They
have decided that they must have a
Sunday-school and will or!!:anize next
Sunday. The
weather
has been
against us at Almo, There has been
but one regular meeting day since
last July that it has not rained or
snowed.
Our work at Fair Dealing is moving
along very well. Bro. C. E. Moore
of Murray who heltj our meeting last
fall with such unexpected success under the unfavorable
circumstances,
will again help us this fall beginning
on the second Sunday in September.
On account of my own poor health
and the health of my family I have
been unable to push the canvass, in
the "Purchase," for our South Ky.
Christian Missionary Association as I
so greatly desired.
I w ill say to the
churches that I have not visited yet,
be~iu to lay by you in store I'll come
yet. Let your contribution be liberal.
The South Ky. work is helping more
weak churches this year than ever.
We organized 8 new churches last
year.
They must be put upon their
feet. Then you know the convention
won't meet till October, so instead of
a year you see our work must be kept
going sixteen months on one canvass
of the churches.
In reply to Bro. Gant's suggestion
some time back.
I '" ould say by all
means let us a day for South Ky. Missions. Let us hear from you brethren through the MESSENGER. What.
do you say Preachers, will you make
'an appeal and take up contributions
and pledges for the South Ky. Mission
work if there is a month set apart for
South Ky. Missions?
Yours for Christ,
1. L. NELSON.
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ROCKWOOD:Closed meeting at Oardiff June 1, with forty addition8-8ome
from the Methodists, some from the
Baptis's, some from the Presbyterians, some restored, some from the
world. We had large audiences all
the time, and interest increased from
the beginning.
The preaching was
plain, but pointed.
The people are
hungering for the Jerusalem gospel.
Pray the Lord for more Laborers.
W. J. SHELBURNlll.
UNION CITY: Weare
still struggling. Our efforts have been succeRful. Can you spare me a few copies
of your paper-the
issue containing
my long letter, May 21? I thank yon
heartily for the publication of same.
May God open your heart to this
work. You know our condition, our
weakness, etc. I will organize acongregation in Dyersburg two weeks
hence. The good work still goes on.
Success to you. Weare still in need
of money and friends.
Yours in
Christ,
A. C. CmcHoN.
SPRINGFIELD:Bro. John A. Stevens
of Mississippi has just closed a two
week's meeting for us, and left yesterday morning to return to the work
in his own state.
Bro. Stevens held
us a most delghtful meeting, one of
those meetings which everyone
is
ready to pronounce a success. Our
little band was built up spiritually
and much encouraged in the work.
There were four added to our number
by confession and obedience.
Manifold circnmstances have combined to render our field exceedingly
difficult. Much long-standing prejudice has existed among the denominations caused by abuse of their doctrines and utter disregard for their
feelings. This of course is combined
with their i~norance of our plea, which
has been greatly misrepresented
to
them.
For some time every effort haB
been put forth to eliminate this prejudice and to create a better feeling,
so that we may get the ears of the
people and give them a better understanding of what we tesch.
To have
secured the services of a narrow bitter
man at this timo would have undone
all that our persistent efforts have accomplished along'this line, and would
have been almost fatal to our cause.
Bro. Stevens was all our hearts could
have desired. The people came in
crowds to hear him, and while he
presented our grand plea in his own
characteristic str~ng and attractive
way, he did it without offense j not
once did he call the name of a single
(Oontinued on page 16.)
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GIVE

HAPPINESS.

Collegiate Institute,

Give happiness.
What if thy heart be
sad?
Dry thine own eyes to wipe another's tears.
In this good world t1;lere are so.many
biers
Carried by souls in blackest raiment
clad,
Souls dazed by desolation
and half
Iliad,
Mourning
their dead-dead
hopes,
dead joys, dead yearsBlind to the star that every midnight cheers,
Deaf to the song that makes each
morning glad.

Favetteville

This Institute believes in that kind of gentlemanly conduct that commends itself to people endowed with common sense. It takes no part in dude society, and
holds that boys and girls suffer injustice when the opportunity of labor has not been
offered them. It will not be a party to the intellectual development of the very smart
untruly, know-it-all-good-for nothing young man who disregards a mother's love and
depends on the "old man" for support in his reckleness.
The Institute prepares the
worthy, however humble, for real life.
Expenses are in the reach of nearly all the people, $125 will pay board, furnished room, fuel and lights, and literary tuition for an entire school year. The next session will open Monday Aug. 23, 1&)7; "nd close May 2, 1897.
Address, JAMES A. TATE.

Give spicy blooms where flowers never
grow,
Give food where starving hearts fight
fate's decree,
Give rest where tired hands and feet
drag slow,
Give sight to eyes too full of tears to
see,
Give music where
sweet trumpets
never blow,
Give happiness,
and joy shall garmf'nt thee.-Emma
C. Dowd.

LARGEST JEWELRY HOUSE IN THE SOUTH.

B. Ii. STIEF JEWELRY
208'&'210

-

Gt(/[~0I)'ls,

The Hygienic

And the cities of

Nashville, Memphis, montgomery, mobile and New Ott
lean s,
WITtI0UT 8tI~ f'{E}€

,

Caskey's

is the

_

Tenn.

.

Last Book.

An interesting book of about 300 pages, handsomely bound in flexible cloth cover prepaid, for ONE DOLLAR, or in paper binding prepaed for SEVENTY-FIVE
CENTS.
This contains, besides an inter
esting Auto-biography of Bro. Caskey, some of his finest pronuctions
nver before published.
Order now.
MESSENGER
PUB. CO.
208 College s-treet,
NASHVILLE, TENN.
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Gospel Call,

The 'modem standW ard
Family Medicme:
Cures the
tn
W common every-day

"

o

Bath

NO'-V'"READY.

..J

w
:z

COSTS ONLY $5.

Hot Air and Vapor
(Folding)
Best Physician on Earth.

HYGIENIC BATH M'F'G. CO., Nashville.

Connections are made at Guthrie and
Nashville for all points. North, East
South and west.
In Pullman Palace Cars
Emigrants, seeking homes on the line of
this road will receive special low rates.
See agents of this company for rates
routes, &c., or write to
C. P. ATMORE, G. P. tv T. A.
J ouiwille

ills of humanity.

MaI)ager.

You can have in your room an improved Russian and Turkish,
Hot Air Vapor, Alcohol, Oxygen, Perfumed, Mineral, Sulphur or
Hot Springs Bath.
. Indorsed by Medical and Hygienic Journals, Sanitariums, Hospitals, State Institutions, and eminent physicians in all parts of
J~ _.
'. "l.
the United States.
It cures Rheumatism, Syphilis, and Female
---'-...'
T,
,"
Troubles, Skin and Blood Diseases, Liver and Kidney Troubles,
Catarrh, Dropsy, Nervousness, Malaria, and Billous Troubles, Unsuppassed for making a beautiful complexion.
It is an infallible remedy for Sleeplessness.
WILL GIVE
YOU·A
BETTERBATHTHANANYWATERONEARTH. Weight 5 pounds. AGENTSWANTED.

UNRIVALED.

Pullman Palace Cars for Atlanta, Savan
nah, Macon, Jacksonville
and points in
Florida.

-o

B. 8ARR,

BUY A DOCTOR.

BETWEEN

>

€10c~s, ~1'0I)3.ts aiI)J.RaiI)~'y@ftJ.s.

d.

Gineinnati,Lexington,Louisville.Evans
Ville, St, LOUis,

-

TENN.

FOR

Send for our Latest Illustrated Catalogue.
Mail orders promptly attended to.
Repairing a specialty. All work warra~ted.

Great Throu,qh Trunk Line

R-I·P·A·N·S

NASHVILLE.

co.

W (/[fcbl2.s,RiI)l2.J l2.~l2.11''y,
~fl2.l'liI)~ ~tl-hl' aiI)J. €m @l(/[ss

rflaiN-, ~f'ecf(/[cles.

nail noad

u.:
w

UNION STREET.

Ii€ADQUART€RS

~. 6:: H.

AND SPEED

Tef)r}

$2.60 a dozen.
T€NN€SS€€
SUNDAY-SCHOOL

nessee
April.

missions

MISSIONS.
For TenLord's day in

DAY:

first

MISSIONARY DVY:
For all christian
churches
in Tennessee,
tlrAt Lord's
\lay in October,

B

OARDING in a First-class house is a
luxury, when the charges are reasonable: When any of the friends of this pa
per visit Nashvill~, they can find such a
Boarding house by calling on Mrs ~. A
McAllister,

204

s. High street.
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OUR BROTHER'S KEEPBRS.
June
30: 36.
June
June
June
June
June

14.

Our Neighbors. Lev. 19: 18;

15. Helpfulness. Deut. 22: 1-6.
16. Mercy. Jech. 7: 8-14·
17· Humility. John 13:1-15·
18. Love. Gal. 5: 6-15.
19· Unselfishness.
I Cor. 10:

,

ll)epartment.

they paid no attention.
Mr. Noell
knew this, and in spite of threatl'l
from the saloon men who gul'ssed his
object, he watched for several mornings that he might be able to give
positive eviden<le against them. Asa
result, the law was .enforced.
It is
useless to clamor for better laws till
those we have are carried out. "Pol-

23j;~e

20.
TOPIC. "OUR BROTHER'S -ttics will never ~e clean till Christians
KEEPERS." Gen. 4: 3-16. (A temper- make them so, and so long as they
ance lecture.)
are not, it is to the shame of every
man who does not do all in his power
to improve them.
Moses left no room to doubt that
every man was his brother's keeper,
From the Y. P. S. C. Symposium in
or that his brother might be a total
Our Young Folks, we take these
stranger.
The law was the embodipoints on the strength of Christian
ment of the golden rule in detail, and
Endeavor: "It develops latent talent
through it all ran the scarlet thread
not only in the church, but in the
of the principle, "In honor preferring
realms of citizenship, in missionary
one another."
Who are our brotheffort, in charity organizations, and
ers? All men. As long as we pr~y,
in conhct with business men." "There
"Our Father,"
we believe that, in
are four strong pillows underneath
theory, at least; and he who fails to
the whole splendid movement: Praye~,
do all he can, however he can, whenperhaps the most important item of
ever he can, for other men, fails just
the pledge; The Pledge, a solemn
that far in ministering to Christ.
covenant with God; Consecration, a'1
Our brother' 8 keepers!
That means
entire yielding to God, not one-tenth,
protectors or guardians. A wise keepbut all; Christian Union, the plea of
er will shield hit! charge from all that
all prayerful, consecrated Endeavoris injurious.
It seems to be an inborn
ers-it
is coming through 'reading
t.rait of the American character to
the Bible every day," and being govtake the part of the weak and see
erned by truth and loyalty to Christ
fair play. Even now our people are
and his church.
If the organization
stirred with indignation against Spanstands firmly on the above basis there
ish cruelties in Cuba; denunciations
are no dangers.
Let them be cauhave been hurled from press and pulpit
tious, however, and remember
the
at the Sultan for his bloody work in
words of the Lord Jesus when he
Armenia, and scorching criticism at
said: "Woe unto you when all men
the powers for allowing it. Money
shall speak well of you."
Teach and
and food have been subscribed for Inpractice good citizenship, but keep
dia's famine sufferers, and yet, here
your name and vote off of petitions,
at home, the liquor traffic is allowed
unles8 advised by your pastors and
to go on destroying our boys, body
elders. Do not be vain of your atand soul-making
them incapable of
tainments, but be humble-a
nimble
ftHing good positions, and cruel to
right
hand
to
the
church,
and
"thou
those who love them.
These results
shalt be exalted in due time."
are bad enouih;
b lt the future?

Paul says, no drunkard can inherit
the kingdom of God.
We speak with p"ittying horror of
the opium habit, the curse of China,
with i~s terrible effects; but alcohol,
the curse of America, is just as bad,
and bring!! as much misery.
In many
places the license laws are good, but
the trouble is to get them enforced.
Christian citizenship committee can
do much along this line. Several
years ago our own State C. E. President showed what one determined
man can do. In his home there was
a law forbidding the saloons to open
before a certain hour, but to which

San Fransisco Endeavores are doing
all in their power to make the ~reat
convention of '97 a success.
The
Lo·okout tells something of "the committee of 900, who will look after the
comfort of the delegates. The Reception Committee, both ladies and gentlemen, will wear white caps with purple bands and the words "Reception
Aid."
These caps will be worn indoors and out, so there will be no
trouble in finding any of the comJ!littee. The railroad section will meet
delegates coming by the Northern and
central
routes at Sacramento, one

13

hundred miles from San Francisco,
and on the Southern routes, an Fresno, two hundred miles from the city.
Delegates who have Lot already arranged for accommodations can do so
with these members of the committee, who will wire to headquarters,
and so have all in readiness by the
time they reach the city. The Headquarters Section will welcome the
delegates at headquarters, help them
to register, and give any information
that may be asked. This section will
be divided intd'three relays, for morning, afternoon and night, so that none
will be prevented from attending all
the meetings of the convention. There
will also be members of the Reception Committee at all the State Headquarters.
Others will care for the
reading, writing, and cloak rooms,
post office, information bureau, telegraph office, and emergency hospi~al.
"Dull committees may be enthused
by prayer: have regular times for the
committees to meet and pray over
their work."-Rev.
Ira Landreth.
Sunshine estimates the necessary expenses of the trip to San Francisco,
from Nashville, at one hundred dollars.
This includes railway fair,
sleeper, meals on the road, and a
week's board in San Francisco. Those
who are wise will carry lunch for the
outward trip, thereby saving five or
six dollars, and it is more satisfactory
than to depend entirely on the Pullman pantry.
One hundred dollars
is a fairly close estimate for expeilses,
and more should be allowed for sightseeing. The Western COHStis rich in
beautiful, interesting places, and it
will be long before Endeavorers have
another such opportunity.
Indeed,
the railroads say that never again will
they give such low rates.
CHRISTIAN

DEPOSITORY.

Give your children pure literature,
and you will reap pure thoughts.
Give them "light" reading, and you
will reap light thoughts.
Pure Literature, Bibles, Testaments,
Song Books, Bible Dictionaries, aU
books reviewed in this column, &c.,
&c., can be obtained by writing to the
address below.
The Christian Sunday' School Series
are the BEST. Write for samplesfree upon app]j()ation.
WM. S. BROADHURST,
163-165 Fourth Ave.
P.
o. BOX 646.
1..QUlIlVILLlll, ll"

Wanted-An Idea

~h8~~8~=
thing to patentP
Protect your Ideas: they may hrlng you wealtb"
Write JOHN WEDDERBURN & CO., Patent A":"b.'r~'1~oto:Un~·
oIfer

~ie~r:,J!;,a:.t:;t-
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NEW--1B95.

~ Gospel Call
CHOICE SONGS
• FOR.

Church, Revival, Christian

Endeavor

and Sunday-School,
BY

.I. V. Coombs and W. E. M. Hackleman.
Price. 2$ cts. per copy-Postpa/da.liO per doz.; '20.00 per hundred-NOr PrepaId.
,~

PAPER.

WELL

BOUND.

HANDSOME

BOARD

COVER.

Contains 185 songs, and Is, In size and general make·
np. equal to any o15C. book on the market, yet It Is sold 309\0
cheaper. It contains music for aU occasions, by over B«
of the best writers of the day, such as Wlll L. Thompson
ExceU, Bllhorn, Sweeney, Kirkpatrick, Showalter, Fill·
more, Reese, Gabriel, Hawes. Lorenz, Mlller, Baltzell
Ogden, Rosecrans, Glfre, Hudson, Palmer, Root. etc
Also some hymns from such writers as Gottschalk. Goa
nod, Mozart, Haydn, Handel, COllkey, Hatton, Monk,
ldaSOn, Bradbury, Nal1ell, Emerson, etc.

Used by 15 J:.vangelists

8qJ j

Singers.

CompareThis Book With Others.
REMEMBER THE PRICB.
JDD YOUR ORDER TO

Mssenger Publishing CO
NASHVILLE,

TENN.

..•...................................................................

THIS SIZE

8$1.00.

PREACHERS!
Save Your Idea!
P"O

You will need them
some day. Our filing
cabinet is the best device for classifying
clippings and ideas
for instant reference.
Write to-day for full information.

messenger ~ub.
NASHVILLE.
208 N. College St.

(IO.t
TENN.

A.

I.

MYHR.

Yesterday was Children's Day. The writer
was very fortunate in being at Clarksville. The
exercises were charmingly rendered by the children .
A large crowd was present and a good collection for
missions was secured: The afternoon was spent in
the cemetery at the burial of a young .oro. Armstrong and in the decorations of the graves of former S. S. classmates who had gone horne. These
were simple services of love beginning at the grave
of Bro. Edmund Turnly, a faithful servant of God,
and closing at the grave of Norman Neblett, a young
man of model character and beautiful disposition.
The writer has never known a better young man.
The memorial poem was read by Miss Sallie Gill, a
brief song and prayer and we went horne conscious
of our own frailties and better prepared for the
final summons. The writer has been in the ministry now almost fourteen years, but he has never
met a truer people than are found at Clarksville.
M. A. Strattor has the S. S. in splendid condition.
J. M. Streaton is a valued helper in all the work of
the church. Bro. Growden has done a good work
for the church and stands deservedly high in the
estimation of the people in Clarksville. I was bv.
courtesy invited to preach last night. This I did as
best I coulc to a small audience.
.

The Rally at Crockett Mills was a great success and inspiration to the S. S. workers who attended. The audience was large. The decorum
was beautiful.
Dinner was abundant and all were
happy. The children were well trained and did
themselves great credit. The one who is especially
worthv of honor and praise for providing such entertai~ment if' Mrs. Rosa Hamlett.
She has faithfully labored under many difficulties, to make the
children happy and to bless her neighborhood by
preparing such program and providing an occasion
of RO great social enjoyment and spiritual culture.
The Lord will richly reward her for training the
little ones in the service of the Master. This service furnished a fine lesson of what one consecrated person can do in inspiring others to higher devotion and 8acrifice. One of the best rendered and
most beautiful parts of the program was "In Memorium." by. a little girl. A spirit, Pare and charming, had left the horne on earth to dwell with redeemed spirits in the sinless land. She left us just
as hope was reaching out for the precious fruits of
f.\ cultured life.
The sunbeams of thElmorning were
lingering in her tresses, but the Divine hand drew
the curtain and i.t was night. Her life was like a
dream to those who knew her best, but also an inspiration. She is tenderly remembered even by the
children of her horne. The hands of loving service
are folded. The voi.ce of music i<; bUilhed. The
footfall is unbeard. But the sweet, true, love-life
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of Georgia continues.
Her memory
is an inspiration.
Her work abides.
Through the shadows we look into the
light and see her close by the throne.
These two days with the children at
Crockett Mills and Clarksville are
among the rare FIt and s Neetest of my
life. Today I go to Henderson to look
after some business looking to the development of our sch<,olinterest there.
A new $10,000 building will be erected this summer and we hope for 400
students next year.
If these shall be
filled with the missionary spirit so
that when they go out they shall give
their lives for others and be willing t,o
unite with all who love the Lord and
seek to uplift Lumanity, it will be well;
otherwise a college is a hindrance to
. the progress of Christianity among
men.

West Tennessee Convention.
The West Tennessee Christian Convention was held at Dyersburg, T~nn.,
May 25-27.
In a word, the Convention was a success, and all felt hapny
and hopeful for the present progress
and the outlook for the future of the
simple gospel of Christ.
The opening
sermon Tuesday night, byW. H. Sheffer of Union City, on "The Guide and
the Goal," gave the right tone to the
meeting.
In the
abFlenc,e of the
chairman, R. P. Meeks, the Convention was organized by electing J. A.
Minton, of Bells, chairman, and E. C.
Wilson, of Colliersville,
secretary.
Tuesday morning the address of
welcome was delivered by Mrs. Ewell, of Dyersburg, and responded to
by G. L. Surber, of Nashville.
Then
followed short talks on "HowtoGenerate Enthusiasm in the Congregation," and a sermon by J. A. Minton,
of Bells.
Wednesday afternoon was a conference on "Church Auxiliaries," by E.
C. Wilson, A. 1. Myhr, W. H. Sheffer,
and G. L. Surber.
At night the house was well filled
and A. 1. Myhr preached.
Other
features of the Convention were an
address by J. H. Roulhac on "The
Lord's Plan;" a conference on "MissionFl and the Church," by J. A:Minton, Dr. McCorkle, of Newbern, Pres
M. Elliott, of Mayfield, Ky., G. L.
Surber, J. H. Roulhac, and A. L
Myhr, and the closing sermon Sunday
night by W. E. Ems, of Linden Street
Church, Memphis.
The "Queens,"
of Halls, with a
membership of twelve, just organized
last November, reported that they
had on hand $6 for missions, and a
growing interest in the Lord's work.
The little band of disciples at Dyersburg felt much encouraged by the

Convention in their midst.
rhe outlook for the gospel of Christ
in this section of the state is growing
brighter all the time. The people
who stay at home do not realize what
they lose in failing to attend these
m!3etin~s and catch the enthusiasm.
The next meeting will be at Newbern,
Nov. 30.
E. C. WILSON,Sec.

----.-..-----

.

( Oontinued from page 11.)
denomination or faction, or refer to
anything unpleasant.
In this way he
caused the people of Springfield to
hear our plea as they had never heard
it before.
We regret that Brother
Stevens could not have given us a
whole month of his time. We have
all confidence in the preached word,
so from the good seed sown we hope
and pray for rich results.
May the
Lord abundantly bless our brother in
his field of labor.
LOUISD. RIDDELL,Pastor.
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A Liberal Offer.
For the present we are going to
make the following liberal offer:
To the first one sending us in 30
subscribers (part '-' ay be renewals),
with $30 cash, we will give absolutey free a $30 scholarship in the Tennessee Business College, this city.
This will entitle you to a free course
in Book keeping or Shorthand and
Type writing.
Those who want to
enter this race for this scholarship will
please drop us a card, and we will arrange to pay you for all t;he subscribers
you get, if you fail to get enough to
entitle you to the sch~lar8hip.
This
;,S a fine opportunity for some young
man or young woman with pluck to
get a good business education.

........•....•..••..•..................•.....
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Il1:X?ERIENCE.

-

The first C. E. Society in Houston,
Texas was organized eight years ago,
by J. C. Mason, pastor of the Central Christian Church, with eleven
members.
Miss Bertha Mason, its
first Vice Pres. is now one of our
misl'ionaries in Mexico, sent out by
the C. W. B. M. This society has
grown with the years, and is still the
largest in Houston.

Children's

-Day Notes.

TRADE MARKS.
DESICNS.
COPYRICHTS
&'0.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain, free, whether an invention is
probably patentable.
Communications strictly
confldential. Oldest 8.$Z'ency
for securing patents
in America.
We have a. Washington office.
Patents taken throull(h Munn & Co. receive
special notice iu the

SCIENTIFIC

AMERICAN,

heautlfully illustrated,
largest circulation
of
any_scientific journal, weekly. terms $3.00 a year;
IL50 six months.
Specimen cOlJi~sand HAND
BOOK ON PATENTS sent free. Address

MUNN

& CO.,

:161 B,,,,,··'wnv. New Y","

u· ~BUSINESS

The First Sunday in June is Children's Day. The Sunday Schools are
asked to make special offerings on this
day for world-wide evangelism ..

l'l'~\~J\\A G01l6Q3.

2d floor Cumberland Presbyterian Pub. Hom;:e.

NASHVILLE. TENN.

Last year 2,605 schools sent contributions to the Foreign Society. These
schools gave in all $28,418.78. Twenty schools gave as much as one hundred dollars each. Over a thousand
schools gave less than five dollars
each. The little school at Mungen,
Ohio, gave $555.55. This is the largest
offering received from any Sunday
school during the year. The Sunday
school at Allegheny, Pa., gave $455.
Other schools may have donfl as well,
all things considered, but these schools
gave the largest amounts.

.

A practical school of esta.blished reputatIOn.
No catchpenny methods. BU8in~88 men recom·
mend tbla College. Write for clrCullll8.
lI1••••
\I"" t~ 1'8I"'r. ~rld~~NnlG8.
PBt1<CII'~

To Teachers"
and Others

DRAUGHON'SPRACTICALBOOK
ILLUSTRATED,"
for
HOMESTUDyandf,?ruseillliterary
• schools and bUSiness colleges.
Successfully used in general class work hy teachers
who HAVE NOT had the advantage
of a business
~ucation.
Will not require much ot the teacher's
time. N oibing like it issued. Price in reach of all.

OVER

KEEPING

Orders
Received

1~LBA~Il~

400 ~
.OUI/NAL

•

D'

~'ls \!llII(.

IN

Of the 314 Sunday-schools in Tennessee only nineteen
contributed.
Clarksville gave $42.31. Knoxville
gave $23.56. No other school gave
as much as either of these.

~"'''''''30Days.

Special rates to Scbools and Teachers.
Sample
copies sent for examination.
Write for prices and
circulars showing some of its Special Advantages,
lllustrations, etc. (Mention this paper).
Address

DRAUGHON'S Practical Business College,
Nashville, Tenn" or Texarkana, Texas.
"PROF. DRAUGHON-I learned bookkeeJ;>ing at
home lrom your book, while holding a pOSItion as
mR;ht telegraph operator"
C. E. LEFFINGWELL,
Bookkeeper for G 'ber & Flcks,
Wholesa- .. Grocers, S. ChicaR;O. IlL

-------

WANTED-AN IDEA~~g~~~f!:!~
thing
bring

to patent?

Protect

}'our ideas;

they ma.y

you wealtb.
Write JOHN WEDDEBBURN & CO., Patent Attorneys, Wa.shinetollo
D. C.• for their 81,800 prize ofter.
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11m GOSPEL MESSENGER

You may grow wearied over the wealth of wonders to be seen, but, for
that wearied feeling, take a look at the world-renowned

art lRoom
of the

PMIlt-lt-IP$ ~ SU~~OR:e':e'

Tennessee Centennial and
International Exposition.

NASHVILLE,
CHATTANOOGA
& St.LOUIS RAILWAY.

M' :e"G. CO., !!.~~P.~!!.~~;.E:~~.~~:=~~~:.
ilUlarm ilUlelcome for aU.

4'pcn lDa12an~ 'Rlgbt.

DON'T

Admission flfee as the Aitt You Btteathe.
of any description.
Oil,
Gasoline, Alcohol, Coal,
Coke or Wood, Heating or
Cookin~.

Gb'lna

Gla SS
WE
,.-

T'lnwatte

B'leye 1es

GUARANTEE ALL GOODS WE
••

_._

of latest shapes.
Each
piece tested before it
leaves the salesman's
hands.

in daintiest forms and
chaste decorations.
The
plain white for amateurs
in large assortment.

In prilliant cuttings, or pretty Tableware at prices that
please. Full line of Lamp
Goods.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

, •••••••••••••••••••••

The stylish Stearns, the
splendi~ Hall~day, our
own CentennIal.
T-he
low-priced Juveniles.

SELL AND MAKE
fj! ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

i@@

M AX 1MU M
-AT

MINIMUM

of expen~e, anxiety,
bother, fatigue.
If you are going NORTH or WEST, be
sure to take this line.

.1]. €bel'l''y ~L-eef,

Both via new Hollow
Rock Route and the
McKenzilie Route between Nashville and Memphis, making
connection at Memphis, with all liI;tes to
and from Arkansas,
Texas and Southwest.

PU LLM AN
PALACE
SLEEPING
CARS

Between M.emphis
a~d Nashyille
on
Night TraInS. Between Nashville and
Chattanooga, Knoxville, Washington,
Baltimore, Philadelphia and New York. Between Nashville
and Jacksonville,Florida,daily
year 'round
via Chattant)oga,
Atlanta, Macon and
Tifton.
Excursion Tickets on sale during season.
EXCURSION

••.

- ALEXANDER FALL, President.

SaO~TaAnD,
TYPEW~ITIN,
BOOj{j{EEPING
TEllEG~llPaY,
PENNIANSaIP
e=

liND IIItIt ENGItISft BQIINGftES TftOQOUGftltY TIIUGftT.

=::::s..

ttuttlon wltbtn tbe 'Reacb of :aU I.I.I.
I.I.I.a;oo~ ):loaltlona for :aU ilUlben GluaItfte~.

¢omplete <.tourse, lbomeltke <Bonven1ences.
$plenb1b apartments :tllwa\?s <.tlean,
<Boob:JJ3oarbat IDoberate lRates.
~erfect Satisfaction Given or Money Refunded.
'dt"\

/?Tzsz

. CALL

OR

of speed, safe.ty,com
fort, satisfactIOn,
THE-

THROUGH
SERVICE

~ NashvilleShorthand Institute ~
~ ~ Tennessee Business College.
~"se1..Ytel'ili!IJ~u1.1is~iIJS [l0use,

IT!

By this line you secure' the

Wait UI)tn You Get to l'fashville Before BuviI)g

Staves

FORGET

WRITE

FOR

TICKETS

On sale at reduced rates from all points
on this line and connections to Nashville
and return during the continuance of the
Tennessee Centennial and International
Exposition.
~For
further information,
Ticket Agents or address

call lIpon
.

W. W. KNOX, Nashville, Tenn.
J. L. EDMONDSON,
So. Pass. Agt., Chattanooga,
Tenn.
S. E. HOWELL,
Pass. and Ticket Agent,
Cor. 9th and Market Sts., Chattanooga,
Tenn.
W. L. DA!'iLEY,
Gen'l Pass. and Tkt. Agt, Nashville
Tenn.

TERMS.

Nashville, Tennessee.

Paints, Oil and Window Glass
Doors, Blinds and Glazed Windows.· ArttstsJ
Materials and Mathematical Instruments.

FROM

COLLEGES

IN

30 Days.

Special rates to Schools and Teachers.
Sample
copies sent for examination.
Write for prices and
circnlars showing some of its Special Advantages,
11Iustrations. etc. (Mention this paper).
Address

DRAUGHON'S

Practical Business College,
Nashville, Tenn., or Texarkana, Texas.

"PROF. DRAUGHON-!
learned bookkeel'ing at
borne from) our book, while holding a posItion as
lJil(ht telegraph operator"
C. E. LEFFINGWF-LL,
Bookkeeper for G 'ber & F1Cks,
______
W_h_o_Jes_a.
Grocers, s. Chica~
IlL

